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Hey, Im Danielle! 
Hello! Thanks for coming along to check out my

wedding packages. First of all, congrats on your

engagement! I would be so honoured to join you on

your big day. I hate using the word 'client' or

'customer'.. from now on I consider you a friend. Just

think of me as an extra bridesmaid, there to fix your

hair, hold your flowers and carry your dress. I'm not just

there to take your photos; I'm here to help with

anything you need!

Here's a little introduction, I love the outdoors, I am a

proud plant mum to 56 beautiful babies, and I love art

and music. I'm a fine art graduate from DJCAD in

Dundee specialising in photography. I love

photographing peoples love stories; it is such an

honour to do what I do, and I can guarantee I'll be

shedding a tear behind the camera... the magic of my

job never gets old.



What to Expect
MY STYLE

PRINTSDELIVERY

PAYMENT
I always take a relaxed, fun and natural approach. I

get it; no one wants to stand in front of a camera

and smile. That's just awkward. Instead, I try to

capture those candid moments and get you guys

having fun with each other. I always want your

personalities to shine through; it is your big day

after all!

After the wedding, I will send you over a sneak

preview of around 20 images within 2-4 days. The

rest of your album will be ready within four weeks.

The photos will be delivered to you via your own

personal online gallery. You can then share this

with your friends and family.

Upon booking, I take a 25% deposit to secure your

date. Then the remainder is due up to 6 weeks

before via bank transfer. If you have any questions

or concerns about payment, please ask! I do offer

payment plans to help spread the cost. Just drop

me an email.

Prints are available to purchase via your online

gallery. I offer a 10% discount if prints are purchased

within two weeks of receiving your gallery. They can

be bought individually or as a package deal. You

can have them printed on canvas, aluminium and

even have them framed all through the print shop.



WEDDING PACKAGES

PACKAGE 1 PACKAGE 2 
£975 £1295

- Coverage of Ceremony until

Speeches. 

-Password protected online gallery.

-Minimum of 400 edited images.

 

- Coverage of bridal prep until after

first dance.

-Password protected online gallery.

-Minimum of 700 edited images.

- £50 Print Credit

 



ELOPEMENTS

STARTING FROM 

£1149

Every elopement is unique. It is a beautiful way to celebrate your love! I

can travel anywhere within Scotland and Ireland and will enjoy any road

trip in our camper van!

 

Get in touch now and start planning your elopement today! 



Optional Extras
- Engagement Photoshoot -£249

 
- Photo Album - From £145

 
- Post wedding shoot (Perfect for a

second location) - £249



Frequently Asked Questions
Can you work with a second shooter?

Of course! A second shooter is always a great idea!

It allows us to capture every angle of the day and

be there for both the bride and groom getting

ready. If you are interested in adding a second

shooter drop me a message and I will send over

more information.

I'm not very good at having my

photo taken, is that okay? 

Definitely! I have a very relaxed and natural

approach. I won't make you stand in awkward

poses... its all about making you guys laugh and

have fun! Everyone I shoot with is nervous at first,

but they always end up having a good time! It's

never as bad as it seems.

How far can you travel?

Almost anywhere! I am based in Northern Ireland,

but I travel around Scotland all the time for

weddings. Depending on the distance from my

home town of Dunfermline, I may have to ask for

travel costs, including fuel and accommodation, for

anywhere outside Scotland. Just get in touch with

your ideas, and we can have a chat!

can we meet you before we book?

I would love to! Drop me an email and we can

schedule a zoom call! (or in person when

restrictions ease) 



Frequently Asked Questions

I understand the importance of these images. Your

wedding day only happens once, and you will

treasure these images for a lifetime. I go to great

lengths to ensure they stay safe. Firstly, I use two

cameras on the day if anything happens, I'll always

have a backup. I swap SD cards often throughout

the day to spread out the images. This way on the

unlikely occasion one of them corrupts, you

haven't lost all of your pictures. After the wedding,

the first thing I do is make two copies on two

separate hard drives, meaning there will be three

copies in total, including your online gallery.

how do you keep our images safe? 

what equipment do you use? 
I use two Sony cameras, an a6300 and an a6500,

along with two sigma lenses, 30mm f/1.4 and 16mm

f/1,4



How to Book
I'd be so honoured to photograph your big day! To book, drop me an email

on danielle.stewart.photo@gmail.com. I would love to get to know you both,

so tell me a little about yourselves! How did you guys meet? How cute your

pets are (although I guarantee mine is cuter...)

 

If I have your date free, I will get back to you with a contract to sign. If you

would like, we can organise a call to chat a little bit about your plans! Once

the contract is signed I take a 25% deposit to secure the booking. After that is

received, I am yours for the day!



Contact
Email- danielle.stewart.photo@gmail.com

 

IG: @danielle_stewart_photo 

 

FB: @Danielle Stewart Photography

 

Phone: 07516856515


